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14.  Twit & Twoo 
1 Abbotswell Cottages 

4.  Loggo—7 Wilton Way 

13.  Oslo Burke—4 Laburnum Terrace 

7.  Knowledge—7 Court Farm Barns 

6.  Hibou—2 Court Farm Barns 

5.  18 Wilton Way 

11.  Mowllands 
Mallands Residential Care Home 

2.  Milky—5 Laburnum Court 

1.  Orchard Owl—Orchard Café and Deli 

9.  Little Twitty Twoo—50 Wilton Way 

OWL TRAIL 
More photos and map on page 31 
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Dear Reader 

The Owls have arrived and what a great display they make. Such 
an array of creative talent in the village. If you haven’t already 
checked them out there’s a map to show you the way. 

The Open Gardens weekend was a great success as the photos 
show. I was greatly inspired and came away full of enthusiasm 
and ideas to improve mine. 

As this is a double issue of AbbTalk there is a reminder below for 
the Annual Garden Show on Saturday 5th August. 

We’ll be back in September. 

Enjoy the summer. 

AbbTalk Editor 
annallen1000@gmail.com / 01626 330965 

www.abbotskerswell.org.uk 

Cover photo—Taken by Pete Wade 

Next deadline for September 
Advertisements and Articles – August 15th 
Next delivery date – 1st & 2nd September 

The AbbTalk Association Committee:  

Ann Allen  Editor (annallen1000@gmail.com) 

Kevin Eales Chairman 
 (kevin@eales.eu) 

Zoe Truman Secretary 
 (zoe_truman@hotmail.com ) 

Lynn Howard Treasurer 
 (modelstores@btconnect.com) 

Andrew Rose  Abbotskerswell Cricket Club Representative 
(aprose53@hotmail.com) 

John Whitehead Picture Editor  
 (jw1950ak@aol.com) 

Tim Collins  Church Representative 
 (tpandme@btinternet.com) 

Diary Dates for July/August 

Knit and Natter ........ 3rd, 17th & 31st July, 14th & 28th Aug 

AbbPast .......................................... 10th July ........... page 8 

WI ................................................... 11th July ........... page 6 

AK Cricket Club ...............................  ......................... page 26 
     Outdoor net practice ................. every Tuesday 
     Junior nights .............................. every Friday 
     All Stars Programme .................. every Friday 

Annual Garden Show ................... 5th August ....... page 14 

Call My Bluff ................................... 12th August ...... page 4 

Any amateur 
Meteorologists out there? 

 
As Brits we tend to be very weather 
obsessed! 

AbbTalk previously had a monthly weather update giving 
rainfall and other facts which I know are of interest to 
many people  

If there is anyone in the village who does have an 
interest in such things and fancies being AbbTalk’s 
weather correspondent, please get in touch. 

annallen1000@gmail.com 

Annual Garden Show—Saturday 5th August 

REMINDER 
 

Garden Classes 105 to 110 to be entered with David Wilds on 07779 685788 before Sunday 23rd July 
 

105 Garden in an Unusual Container 
106 Best Hanging Basket (judged at home) 
107 Best Kept Allotment/Vegetable Garden 
108 Best Kept Small Flower Garden 
109 Best Kept Large Flower Garden 
110 Best Wildlife Gardens 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For further information  
or queries regarding displaying your exhibits 

 

please contact David Wilds Tel 07779 685788 or 01626 355541 
 

ALL EXHIBITS ENTERED FREE OF CHARGE 

Exhibits received in the Village Hall 

Friday 4th August ‒ 5pm to 7pm 
Saturday 5th August ‒ 7.30am to 9.15am 

mailto:aprose53@hotmail.com
mailto:jw1950ak@aol.com
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Why does God let bad things happen?  

Even as I write these words, the unfolding tragedy of the 
devastating fire at Grenfell Tower in London is across all the 
news outlets – tv, paper, internet. And is happening even 
while so many people are still coming to terms with the 
terrorist attacks in London and Birmingham.  

 

So many lives lost; so many more lives that will forever be 
affected by these senseless events; events that were 
beyond their control. Events that happened in a moment 
but that will be remembered for a lifetime. 

 

Emotions are so raw – deep pain, anger, frustration, guilt, 
sadness. And no doubt people will be wanting to apportion 
blame, to find reasons for what happened; will want to 
know why. By the time you read this, some answers will 
likely be available – providing some of the ‘how’, the 
‘what’, and to some extent the ‘why’. Theories will be put 
forward, promises made that this will never happen again. 
Though, sadly, we know that human frailties and failings, 
that constraints on budgets, that genuine mistakes and 
accidents will inevitably lead to another tragedy, another 
loss of human life that should never have happened. 

 

But, certainly, unhappily, some questions will remain 
unanswered. 

 

And many people will also be asking, “Where was God in all 
of these events? Why did God let them happen? Why didn’t 
God stop them? Why does God let bad things happen?”   

 

These are questions that have challenged and troubled the 
Christian church for 2000 years – and indeed the Jewish 
faith even before that. Surely an all-powerful, an all-
knowing, an all-loving God would not want to see people 
suffer; surely such a God could have stepped in?  

 

My honest response is, “I don’t know.” I don’t really know 
why bad things happen. I could offer some theological 
response about God giving us free-will; that his love for us 
isn’t based on telling us what to do, but on allowing us to 
make the decision for ourselves.  

 

But I know that that doesn’t really answer the question. 

What I do know, though, what I deeply believe, is that God 
is with us in these times of tragedy. God suffers with us. 
God knows the pain of deep loss. And God walks with us 
through these times; he is with the firefighters as they 
struggle to save lives; he is with the doctors and nurses as 
they use all their skills to save and to heal; he is with the 
neighbour as they help others to safety; he is with all those 
volunteers offering food and water, clothes and bedding, 
shelter and support.  

 

And, he is with those suffering, with those dying, offering 
comfort. Offering love.  

 

God reaches out to us all, through the love and support of 
others; through the small random acts of kindness that 
become so very evident during these times. And in doing 
so, enables us all to love one another. 
 

Tim Collins 
Reader & Ordinand 

 

Date for the Diary 

12th August:  Call My Bluff – a wine tasting evening 
for the three parishes of Abbotskerswell, Coffinswell and 
Kingskerswell 

(7.30pm at Kingskerswell Parish Church) 

An evening of wine tasting and testing! A great chance to pit 
your discerning palate against the wine expert – Phil Shute.  

The evening will offer a chance to taste a number of wines 
as well as a veritable smorgasbord of nibbles, cheeses and 
puddings. 

At £10 a ticket, this is great value and will undoubtedly be 

hugely enjoyable and a great opportunity for a fun evening 

for all three parishes.  

 

Supporting Others 

A significant number of people are being visited regularly 
by church members. We will continue to do all that we can 
to meet the needs of others, during the time of being 
without a dedicated priest in the village. Those who visit in 
people’s homes do so with the authority and support of the 
parish church and will pass to Revd John Leonard any 
additional spiritual support that might be needed. 

Priest: Revd John Leonard Tel. 01803 873006  
Parish Office:  Kingskerswell Parish Church Office 
  Church End Road 
  Kingskerswell TQ12 5DL 
Church Warden  Pam Wakeham Tel: 07526 470080  
Reader Tim Collins Tel: 01626 365139 
  (email tpandme@btinternet.com) 

Please note our website: www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk 

St Mary’s Church 

mailto:tpandme@btinternet.com
http://www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk
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If you know of anyone who would welcome a visit at home 
because they are not well enough to seek their own 
support, then please contact Pam Wakeham, Church 
Warden. 

 
Sunday Lunch  

1pm – 1st Sunday of the month; Church House 

Since 2007, an enthusiastic band of workers have been 
providing lunch for people on the first Sunday of each 
month at Church House This was the vision of Revd Gill 
Still, who recognised that for many people Sundays can 
be a little challenging. They may be on their own, or just 
find the effort of making Sunday lunch just one thing too 
much in a week.  

Since then four different teams of eight willing and talented 
volunteers have prepared, cooked and served over 3000 
traditional Sunday roasts, and a further six teams of sweet-
toothed connoisseurs have provided a choice of delicious 
puddings. The suggested donation is £6, with any profits 
being reinvested in Church House facilities, and as such have 
contributed to new chairs, a dishwasher and a refurbished 
kitchen. 

If you would like to come along for a meal, please contact 
Pat Mackness 01626 353529 

 
Regular events 

Please remember that Church House is open every Tuesday 
from 10–11.30am for Coffee, Tea, Squash and wonderful 
cakes. All ages are always welcome and a good time is had 
by all.  

Wed 7.00pm: Bell Ringers 
 Contact: Liz Smyth-Osbourne 01626 368400 
 lizsmytho@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 

Current Pattern of Worship at St Mary’s  

We look forward to welcoming you to our worship. 
 

1st Sunday of the Month 

10am  Eucharist (Common Worship – CW) 
A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – using 
contemporary language, lasting about an hour. 
 
2nd Sunday of the Month 

8.00am Eucharist (BCP) 
A ‘said’ service – no hymns or music – service lasting about 
40 minutes. 

9am  Fresh & Early – Church House 
An informal, contemporary service aimed at families and 
those who have little experience of formal church services 
and lasts about ¾ of an hour.  

 

3rd Sunday of the Month 

10am  Eucharist (CW) 
A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – lasting 
about an hour. 

 

4th Sunday of the Month 

10am  Parish Praise 
A non-communion informal service using contemporary 
language and music lasting about 40 minutes. 

6pm (BST) Evensong (BCP) 

A non-communion sung service of the word, lasting about 
an hour. 

 
5th Sunday of the Month (as appropriate) 

11am  Eucharist (CW) at St Mary’s Kingskerswell 
A ‘sung’ service – with hymns and other music – lasting 
about an hour. 

(Eucharist services are also available at Coffinswell 9am; 
and Kingskerswell 11am.) There are a number of occasional 
services throughout the year which are advertised at Church 
House, on our website and in AbbTalk. 

ABBOTSKERSWELL 
VILLAGE HALL TRUST 

Village Hall Hire  

for Weddings, Discos, Parties, 
etc.,  

including kitchen use 

Payment in advance required 

One room all day ........................ £100.00 
One room 6pm–midnight ........... £45.00 
Two rooms all day  ..................... £160.00 
Two rooms 6pm–midnight ......... £90.00 
Use of bar ...................................... £10.00 
All other groups per hour ............. £8.00 
Weddings fee ............................... £320.00 
+ includes lighting & heating 

Abboskerswell 

Village Hall Trust 

Booking Enquiries 

Tel: 01626 351564 
 

Registered Charity No. 264508 
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Before I launch into the notes, I have a 
question to ask you: the WI are 
hosting an afternoon cream tea in 
August and probably a coffee morning 
in October. At both events, we hope 

to have a sale table. We know there are a lot of people in 
the village who are ‘arts & crafty’, such as your knit and 
natter group and were wondering whether any ladies 
would like to sell their wares at these events. How we 
envisage it working is that they would share a table at no 
cost, but would donate an, as yet undecided, percentage 
of their takings to the WI. Would you be able to sound out 
the folks at knit and natter about this, please, and let me 
know? Also, do you have any connections with other 
artistic people please? Thank you. 

Notes from the WI meeting held Tuesday 13th June, 7pm in 
the Church House. 

June brought our annual Members’ night where, instead 
of having a speaker, we all sit down to a meal together, 
with entertainment afterwards. 

Following the usual rousing rendition of ‘Jerusalem’, the 
minutes of the May meeting were read and signed as 
accurate, the Treasurer’s report was given and Any Other 
Business discussed. During this, a date for the WI outing to 
Saltram House was decided upon, it being Wednesday  
6th September. A 24-seater coach will be hired and we 
expect there to be around seven spare seats, so members 
have an opportunity to bring some friends. 

At 7.30pm, our much anticipated fish and chips arrived. 
Plating up the meals and getting them, still hot, to the 
tables was no mean challenge and it was wonderful to see 
our committee members instinctively working together to 
achieve this. The fish and chips were followed by a 
selection of delicious home-made desserts, including a 
fabulous, seasonal trifle. It would have been rude not to 
have seconds! 

Following the obligatory and much needed cup of tea, we 
had a picture quiz, the raffle and a short gardening quiz. 

The very enjoyable evening concluded shortly after 9pm 
and everybody went home replete and happy. 

Our next meeting will be Tuesday 11th July at 7pm, in the 
Church House and it would lovely to see some new faces 
there, if there are any ladies who would like to join us. Our 
speaker next month will be Janet East, with a presentation 
entitled ‘Our Farm at Yellingham’. 

Last month, in AbbTalk, we asked whether the ladies of the 
village would be interested in joining, if the meetings were to 
be held in the afternoons. Sadly, there was no response, so 
this month, we would like to ask whether a meeting starting 
at 7.30pm would be more suitable for you? Any change 
would not happen until 2018, as our schedule for 2017 is 
already in place, but we would love to hear your thoughts on 
this question. You can let us know by email to 
sue.thomasohg@gmail.com, or write to Sue Thomas, Press 
Secretary, 23 Odlehill Grove, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5NJ. 

Thank you. 

 Lunchtime Specials 
2 MEALS FOR £11.90! 

Mon-Fri Lunchtimes 
All meals on offer are from a selected menu 

 

Freshly prepared Sunday Roast from £6.45! 

 
OUR BARS ARE OPEN ALL DAY 

WE SERVE FOOD ALL DAY THURSDAY TO SUNDAY,  

LUNCHTIMES & EVENINGS MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY 

BOOKINGS ADVISABLE TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

mailto:sue.thomasohg@gmail.com
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AbbPast : The History Group of  Abbotskerswell 
ABBPAST JUNE MEETING  

A Famous Farsley Family 

Our speaker for the June meeting was AbbPast committee 
member Felicity House, who visited a topic dear to her 
heart, from her young days as a teacher in the Leeds area. 
In Farlsey the Hainsworth Family have been active in the 
textiles for over 400 years and Felicity described their rise 
from ‘Old Bim’ in 1783, until the present day. 

Felicity showed the 
members a montage of 
12 apparently unrelated 
people and events, 
explaining that each 
would feature in the 
Hainsworth story. It was 
a lovely story of the 
Industrial Revolution, 
showing how the woollen 
industry developed into a 

huge employer in the Borough of Pudsey. 

‘Old Bim’ (short for Abimelech) Hainsworth began as a cloth 
merchant and began using the local home-based hand 
loom weavers to create his company. The water powered 
mills of the area, such as Cape Mill and Spring Valley Mill, 
pictured above, were constructed. As sons followed fathers 
and daughters married local merchants the business grew; 
their red uniform cloth was used in the Crimean War, the 
move to khaki for the army in the Boer War was made 

possible by their research and production, and the original 
RAF blue uniform came from the firm. 

The company provided special uniform cloth for Queen 
Elizabeth’s Coronation as well as regalia cloth used on the 
Woolsack and the scarlet material used by the Royal Family. 
A major flood in 1955 meant Hainsworth could re-equip 
and now is a modern wool producer still based in Farsley. 

Felicity had used her knowledge of the area, and added 
extensive research to create this talk, which was greatly 
appreciated by the members, with its detail of a fascinating 
company, who most people would never have heard of, but 
who had been involved in so many major events. Our next 
meeting is on 10 July at 7.30 in Church House when Ron 
Howell is giving a talk entitled ‘3000 Years of History from 
the Sea; the Salcombe Wrecks’. Our topics are always 
diverse and interesting so why not give it a go and join us 
for the evening? Everyone is welcome: come as a visitor 
and see what we have to offer. 

Look at our website, www.abbpast.co.uk, and find out what 
we are up to. 

AbbPast Publications 

3. RELGION & EDUCATION 

The latest book in our Abbotskerswell Village History Se-
ries is now available, free of charge, thanks to the Heritage 
Lottery Fund, in the Model Stores; call in to collect a copy. 

News from The Chordettes 
The Chordettes started in Teignmouth in 1974, formed by a small group of busy mums, joining together to enjoy this popular 
style of singing in friendship and harmony. Sentiments which continue within the chorus to this day, along with support from 
original members.   

Performing can be a nerve racking experience for all, but there is something uniquely special and amazing about the 
ability without musical accompaniment, to join with others with the same skills and talent, as a team and create harmonious 
song in any location. Barbershop harmony is a complex style of four-part (Bass, Baritone, Lead and Tenor), unaccompanied 
singing, utilising close-harmony and intuitive voice leading characterised by consonant four-part chords for every melody note. 
This lovely group of ladies enjoy this sensational hobby and sing every Wednesday evening in Abbotskerswell Village Hall.  

The chorus recently competed locally and were awarded ‘The Barbershop Choir Cup’ for a win in their class at the Torbay 
and South West of England Festival, at the Theatre in Palace Avenue in the heart of Paignton. The chorus performed Bohemian 
Rhapsody and Steal Away, new songs to their 
repertoire. 

The Chordettes love singing together 
and sing a wide range of contemporary and 
traditional songs including the ever popular 
Bond Movie soundtrack ‘Skyfall’ and ‘Do You 
Hear the People Sing’ from Les Miserables. 
New members are always welcome. The 
chorus is also available for private and 
charity event bookings.   

Contact Jane Barry on 01626 203901 or email 
jebarry2002@yahoo.co.uk or check out the 
website http://www.thechordettes.co.uk 

http://www.thechordettes.co.uk
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN – WE ARE THERE! 
 

The Plan has now been examined by the Independent Examiner and we 

have received his report. He has accepted that the Plan meets all the 

legislative requirements and, subject to a few amendments, is now 

ready to be approved by the Parish Council and then Teignbridge District 

Council as the responsible Planning Authority, before being put to a 

referendum of the residents of Abbotskerswell Parish. 

 

In fact the Examiner has been extremely complimentary about our 

Plan, which can be seen from the quotes from his report below. He 

also hasn’t needed to hold any sort of enquiry into any aspect of our 

Plan. In fact he said in his report: 
 

“I am satisfied that I am in a position to properly examine the plan without the need for a hearing. One party at 

Regulation 16 stage, a planning consultant on behalf of Linden Homes, who was promoting the Manor Farm site 

“requested the opportunity to participate in the examination of this NP”. However, I have decided that there is no 

need for me to hold a public hearing to assist my examination so that opportunity does not arise but I have had 

regard to their written submission.” 
 

Other quotes from the Examiner’s report:- 
 

“The Parish Council have grasped the opportunities offered by the neighbourhood plan process and has produced a 

plan that addresses the village’s planning agenda, at the same time fitting in with the strategic policies of the 

Local Plan, including its housing policy, working within the settlement boundary set by the Local Plan and the 

major development allocation at Wolborough. Abbotskerswell will have the benefit of a plan covering the next 

decade and a half, that has been tailored by what the residents consider to be important, including recognising the 

ecological importance of the area, the village’s attractive countryside setting, confronts concerns about flooding 

and also protects the assets and facilities which are valued by local residents. I was impressed by the wealth of 

services and facilities that the village currently boasts, as well as the quality of the Conservation Area and the 

wonderful Devon lanes and surrounding countryside.” 
 

“The Steering Group has done a first-class job, in the way that the document and all the supporting evidence has 

been prepared and presented. It is a coherent and very readable document.” 
 

“The Steering Group and the Parish Council are to be congratulated for producing a well-focused and locally 

distinctive neighbourhood plan. The policies cover the matters which are of importance to the community but at 

the same time sit comfortably with the strategic policies in the Teignbridge Local Plan, including the large 

Wolborough strategic allocation which stands astride of the Parish boundary in the north of the Plan Area. The 

overall thrust of the polices and proposal have been clearly shaped by the constraints imposed by the wealth of 

ecological assets and networks that cross the Parish, especially in term of the Greater Horseshoe Bat, a European 

protected species. I consider that it will deliver sustainable development.” 
 

This is indeed a most rewarding outcome to all the Steering Group’s hard work and significantly to all those residents 

and others who participated in the various stages of the Plan’s processes, without whom the Plan wouldn’t be viable.   
 

It is also gratifying to note that Abbotskerswell will be either the third or fourth area to have a Neighbourhood Plan in 

Teignbridge.  This is after Newton Abbot and Exminster, both of which are areas that have had substantial new 

developments and, therefore, not surprisingly, pushed ahead with their Plans. Full details of all Neighbourhood Plans can be 

found on the Teignbridge website www.teignbridge.gov.uk/planning/neighbourhood-planning/neighbourhood-area-

applications/ 
 

After all the effort that has gone into our Plan, I just hope now that the outcome of the referendum, when it takes 
place, isn’t such a shock as some others recently! 
 

David Munden (Chairman, Neighbourhood Planning Steering Group) 

http://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/planning/neighbourhood-planning/neighbourhood-area-applications/
http://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/planning/neighbourhood-planning/neighbourhood-area-applications/
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Twinning Trip to Lost Gardens of  Heligan 
 

Abbotskerswell Twinning Association for the first time arranged a village trip in early June. This was open to Twinning 
members from our association and other local associations as well as interested people within the village. There was a 
positive response and we filled a coach for the trip to see the Lost Gardens of Heligan. These were rediscovered 25 
years ago from the brambles of totally neglected estate. Over 200 acres are now a paradise for the explorer, wildlife, 
and plant lovers. There are Victorian kitchen and produce gardens, orangeries, pineapple growing beds and more 
informal flower and tree gardens all laid out along winding paths laid out over two centuries ago. 
 
We were hoping to see the grounds in all their glory but a thick misty dampness was everywhere when we arrived 
which became persistent drizzle after lunch. Nevertheless everyone managed to see much of what was on display and 
the food in the café was excellent made largely from produce from the kitchen garden. The gift shop and the nearby 
farm shop also did a roaring trade. So despite the gloomy weather everyone agreed it had been a fun and enjoyable day 
which was an important part of the aim and an experiment well worth repeating in the future. 
 
Many thanks to all who supported the trip and do keep in touch. 
 
Andrew Rose 
(Chairman) 01626-351886 

The Lone Wolf—A story by Pam Wakeham 

The wolf sat and watched, a small avalanche was crashing down the hillside but in the middle was a bright blue bundle 
which bounced and banged and eventually tumbled off the rocky outcrop and landed with a loud thump. It lay still for a 
while, then tried to get up. It was one of those humans. Very dazed and bruised, he flopped around all over the place and 
eventually lay still. The wolf was filled with compassion, as it was the same picture she had seen some months before 
when she had given birth prematurely and her cub, very weak, had flopped around and eventually lay still and passed 
away. She had sat beside him for hours, until it snowed and now there was this big human cub doing the same thing, or 
so it seemed. Her heart was filled with a great desire to help, so she crept forward to the still body and gently began to 
lick the cold face. Soon his eyes opened, then widened in shock at a wolf’s face right in front of him. His eyes roved 
around but there was just this one, which puzzled his aching head. 

She now sat with her head tilted to one side, just watching him. Jim began to crawl to a nearby tree and propped 
himself against it. The wolf still sat watching. His brain was working now but he still couldn’t work this out. After a while 
he very quietly said “Well now wolf, what do we do about this?” 

He didn’t know which way to go, he’d lost his ski’s and collected a lot of bruises. He looked at the wolf and said 
“which way do I go then?” As if she knew what he had said the wolf got up and walked away a bit, then turned and lifted 
a front paw and moved it to and fro as though pulling him towards her. She then moved on a bit more, then turning she 
did it again. Then moving on, she repeated once again. Jim watched in fascination at the idea that had come into his 
head. He struggled to his feet with the wolf watching anxiously. “You 
want me to follow you wolf?” he asked. “Ok, why not, let’s go” and he 
stumbled forward. He followed for what seems hours. The wolf 
waiting patiently when he rested against a tree. They came at last to 
the end of the ridge, now finding sawn off tree stumps. The wolf sat 
still now and refused to budge. Getting nearly up to her he suddenly 
smelt wood smoke and looking down through the trees, he saw a 
square of light, a cabin window. He looked at the wolf and shook his 
head in wonder. “You are one amazing creature” he said “but I guess 
this is the parting of our ways”. He suddenly felt very sad and gazed at 
her for long moments then turned and started down a small path. 
Then stopped and turned and raised an arm in salute. Going on down 
he stopped at the bottom, again raised his arm then made for the 
cabin. She watched until he had gone inside. 

Then she got up, her sad heart now replaced by a happy 
contented one, for two big events had become one and this time her 
cub had been saved and had become big and strong. So with a happy 
sigh she turned and disappeared into the darkness. 

http://heligan.com/explore/gardens/productive-gardens
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Luxury bed and breakfast  
with three individually styled  

en-suite rooms from  
£81 per night. 

 
Mark and Liz Lamport 
Bulleigh Barton Manor 
Ipplepen, Newton Abbot 

Devon, TQ12 5UA 
www.escapetosouthdevon.co.uk 

01803 873411 

“A country house  

B&B in the heart of 

South Devon. 

Richard Heyward 
Kitchens & Bedrooms 

 
Design, Supply & Fit  

Fitting Only 
Bespoke Furniture 
Worktop Changes 

01626 206121 
07879 416504 

www.rhkitchens.com 

richard.heyward@hotmail.com 

 
25 Years Joinery, Kitchen Design,  
Manufacture & Fitting Experience 

Seager 
Garden Services 

RHS Trained 
Professional & Reliable 

Family Business 
Established 1997 

 

Available for one off jobs,  
contracting and  

regular maintenance   
 

Weeding & Grass cutting 
Hedges & Tree Surgery 
Maintenance & Pruning 

Pressure Washing 
Clearance & Restoration 

General Tidying 
 

Free quote call Julian Seagers  
01803 875260 

12 

Tree Care Specialist 

Rob Ewers 

Tel: 07878265631 
robewers61@gmail.com 

 
Hedge Trimming & Pruning 

Tree Surgery & Felling 
Logs/Wood Chip Delivered 

Stump Removal 

Fully Insured  Free Estimates & Advice 

When contacting advertisers 
please mention AbbTalk 

If you would like to advertise in 
AbbTalk please email 

annallen1000@gmail.com 

http://www.escapetosouthdevon.co.uk/
http://www.rhkitchens.com
mailto:richardheyward@hotmail.com
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Cleaner Ovens 
Established in 2003 

Office: 
01626 363748 

Let us put the sparkle back into your Oven 
Prices from £45.00 

Telephone 

Chris Hallwood 

Freephone: 0800 5838463  Mobile: 07966 613160 

 

NEWTON ABBOT PHYSIOTHERAPY & SPORTS 

INJURIES CLINIC 

Chartered 

HCPC Registered 

Lower back pain 

Sciatica 

Neck pain and stiffness 

Whiplash injuries 

Headaches 

Shoulder conditions 

Tennis / Golfer’s Elbow 

Wrist / hand injuries 

Hip impingements / OA Hip 

OA Knee, Anterior knee pains 

etc. 

Ankle sprains 

Foot conditions 

Over-use injuries 

Bio-mechanical problems 

Muscle strains 

WHAT WE TREAT 

OUR SERVICES 

We are Ian Mant and Liz Haysom, 

Chartered Physiotherapists with 

many years of treating musculo-

skeletal pain and sports injuries. 

We are “hands-on” physios using 

joint and soft tissue mobilisation. 

We give our patients advice/

exercises to help settle and prevent 

reoccurrences. 

 

We also offer ACUPUNCTURE 

and BOWEN! 

8B COURTENAY PARK, NEWTON ABBOT, TQ12 2HD 

01626 361559 

newtonabbotphysio@outlook.com 

www.newtonabbotphysiotherapy.com 

WHITE GOODS SERVICING 

 077842 12345 
 rsmappliances@gmail.com 
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ABBOTSKERSWELL OPEN GARDENS 2017 

The weekend of the third and fourth of June saw the tenth year that gardeners in Abbotskerswell opened their gardens 
for charity. Nine gardens and the allotments opened their doors. The weather was okay on Saturday but heavy rain and 
wind on Sunday morning deterred some visitors. Nevertheless everyone enjoyed themselves and over £3000.00 was 
raised for the National Gardens Scheme. The scheme, which is ninety years old this year raises funds for charities in the 
health and caring fields. It is the largest single donor to both Macmillan and Marie Curie and last year donated over £3 
million to its adopted charities.  
 

Plans are already being made for Open Gardens 2018. If you would like to get involved, contact Brian Mackness – 01626 

356004 or brianmackness@clara.co.uk. 

ABBPAST BOOK LAUNCH 
Thursday 25 May was an important day for the Village History Group, AbbPast, as it was the launch of the third booklet in 
their Village History Series. 

Religion & Education is the third in the series of four, and 
was launched at an exhibition in the village school. 
Committee and research team member Felicity House 
organised the display in what was once the ‘Schoolroom’, 
with her ‘Young AbbPast’ group from the school also in 
attendance. Old photographs of the school, maps and 
material from the school log and punishment books gave a 
fascinating picture of the school over its 142 year history 

Headteacher Tim Hughes is an enthusiastic supporter of 

History at Key Stage 2 and AbbPast wish to thank him for 

allowing the event on working day for the school. The Village 

History Series is supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund’s 

Sharing Heritage Scheme. Villagers can obtain a free copy of 

the publication at Model Stores, The Orchard Café or The 

Court Farm. 
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Abbotskerswell Open Gardens Weekend 3rd & 4th June 2017 

Brian Mackness at Fairfield 

David and Sally Munden of  
Briar Cottage 

Margaret Crompton in a corner 
of her garden at 16 Wilton Way 
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Dorne Cornelius of 
2A Manor Close 

Viv and Ced Bell of 10 Wilton Way 

Candy Stunt of 7 Wilton Way 

Wendy Grierson of Abbotsford 
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Jane and Nick Taylor of  
1 Abbotswell Cottages 

Katy Yates of 16 Wilton Way 

The Alloments 

The flowering tulip tree at Town Farm 
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History Club and the AbbPast Book III Launch – Religion and Education 

Robin and Puffin’s Trip to Stover Country Park 25.5.17 
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Abbotskerswell Primary School 
It has been a busy and productive school year so far. 

As you might recall, following our successful Ofsted 
inspection in May 2015, we embarked on a project to achieve 
the Devon Inclusion Award as a further driver to keep the 
school moving forward in a positive direction and to help us 
make an even better difference for all children and especially 
those with Dyslexia and Special Education Needs 

We have been working for 2 years now on this project 
and the school is currently going through the assessment 
process as part of a final judgement being made by a panel of 
experts that include an Educational Psychologist, the lead for 
Special Education Needs in Devon and the Devon Dyslexic 
team. They think our school is a very special place for children 
and staff who are true to our values of being happy, 
respectful, responsible and successful. They can see that we 
are a committed staff who all play their part and that the 
children, as well as enjoying school, are engaged and 
motivated learners. It is great to get this external perspective 
of the school. We now look forward to the panel conducting a 
further visit to validate their hypotheses with pupil interviews, 
staff interviews, lesson observations and further scrutiny of 
data and books. 

Collaboration continues to be an important aspect to our 
work. We have spent time this year aligning our assessments 
with those made by teachers in other schools. We have spent 
time working with other teachers to observe each other and 
share good practice, and we have had joint training. This 
summer we also started an exciting Maths project with four 
other small schools: Bearnes, Harbertonford, Hennock and St 
John’s. We will be developing this further in the autumn term 
as we work together to achieve the highest quality teaching 
and learning possible in mixed-age classes. We will be looking 
at what ideas we can take from the teaching methods in 
Shanghai, pedagogy around mastery teaching and how a 
model of pre-teaching could be used. 

To support the understanding of our school values, we 
ran an art competition with one of our parents, Jackie 
Reynolds, to design school logo art. Thanks to Jackie and the 
work of our top artists from across the school we now have a 
lovely new centre piece of art above the hall doors.  

Making learning interesting and engaging continues to 
be a key part of what we offer the children. For example, our 
older children are currently working with Danielle Wootton from 
Time Team who has been into school to help the children learn 
about sources of evidence and to share her team’s work at the 
Roman archaeological dig near Ipplepen. The class will also be 
visiting the site later in the summer term to take part in finds 
washing, sieving for real artefacts and to draw scale trench maps. 

If you would like to find out more about the Ipplepen 
site, Danielle is organising an open day at the site of the dig on 

Sunday 25th June from 10.30–3.30. You can also visit the visitor 
centre (Ipplepen Methodist Church) for the site during June from 
10.00–4.00 each day. In addition, you can follow how they are 
getting on their blog: http://ipplepen.exeter.ac.uk/ 

We continue to maintain our links with the school in 
France, Vincent Auriol, in La Boissiere near Liseux. The 
children have shared work between schools, building on our 
trip over there last year and some of the French children are 
visiting us later this term.  

Abbotskerswell’s wonderful Twinners led by Andrew Rose 
have supported us in school with a French club which led to a 
super French Café event where members of the community were 
met by our ‘French’ waiters and waitresses who did a brilliant job 
speaking French and serving cake and drinks. It was lovely to see 
how long the café went on for as everybody enjoyed relaxing in 
the hall.  

Just before Easter, Mrs Kerswell’s drama group staged a 
very professional production of Hoodwinked which was the 
culmination of weekly work and rehearsals that started back 
in September. Have a look at the amazing photos. Our littles 
ones will shortly be staging a summer production of Fantastic 
Mr Fox thanks to the efforts of Mr Lawrence and Miss Wilson. 

You may have attended AbbPast’s launch of their latest 
book in the school hall: Religion and Education. They packed the 
hall with photos of pupils and staff from the past as well as the 
old school log books. Visitors could read in the punishment book 
how children who misbehaved in class received a lash of the 
cane. There were also interesting stories and photos of evacuees 
who came to the village and the school from Battersea. Have a 
look at the photos. Thank you very much to the AbbPast 
committee members: Felicity House, Pete Wade, Trish Turner 
and Nick Nicholson. 

Felicity House and the school History Club over the last 
three years have researched the school history. Their work 
has gone into the latest publication, covering the foundation 
of the school, changes through the years, the history of the 
Headmaster’s school house and changes in education itself.  

Thanks to one of our staff 
members and parent, Wendy 
Fordham, a group of children 
took part in the RSPB bird watch. 
They named themselves the 
Super Swifties and had a really 
fun time in the midst of Storm 
Doris counting a surprising 
number of birds.  
Our younger children recently 

went on a trip to Stover Park where the rangers led pond dipping 
activities to look at newts and tadpoles, and led the children on a 
habitat walk; all to help bring the curriculum to life.  

We have a successful computer programming club 
running at school called BrightSparks with children using 
advanced programming language to program and make real 
events happen. We are looking to develop this further in the 
autumn term as we all improve our tech skills. 

Paula Simmons and Mandy Burke once again organised a 
troupe of maypole dancers who practised for 2 hours a week 
from February to be ready for their flawless routines on May 
Day. Paula, Mandy and the children keep a tradition of   

http://ipplepen.exeter.ac.uk/
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bringing communities together that dates back to medieval 
times and beyond. It’s wonderful to see this connecting 
thread to generations past being valued by everyone.  

Here are some of the other exciting activities that have 
been going on: a celebration of World Book Day when we all 
dressed up as our favourite book characters, cress growing to 
bring science alive for the little ones, using different art media to 
imitate the drawings of Quentin Blake, the construction of 
ancient Greek vases and temples, 3D models of the village 
combined with Haiku poems, black and white owls with pop out 
eyes, French and English statistic comparisons to help with data 
handling, exploring the Mayan Civilization by making hot 
chocolate out of 100% cocoa beans and by making corn tortillas 
from scratch, mini-beast topics, bug hunts, human sun dials, and 
using 1918 maps of the village to learn map reading skills. 

Keeping our children safe continues to be a crucial part 
of our schoolwork that filters through into all that we do. We 
marked national Safer Internet Day with lessons in class and 
an art project for our SMART acronym to reinforce the key 
themes of Safe, Meeting, Accepting, Reliable and Tell. We also 
publish our own guide to help parents help their children 
safely navigate the on-line world. If you have children, 
grandchildren or are just interested in knowing more, have a 
look on our website where you can find the children’s work, 
parents’ guide and the latest safety information about current 
games and APPs that are trending. 

The NSPCC has also visited school to teach the children 
how to stay safe and how to recognise different types of 
abuse. The materials were delivered sensitively and at an age-
appropriate level with two different sessions for the younger 
and older ones. 

Using our school values as a prompt, we have also 
focussed on developing positive relationships and a culture of 
anti-bullying. Our student councillors were actively involved in 
this and led on a poster competition to help keep us all safe 
and happy.  

Year 6 are currently leading the school on a road safety 
project which involves traffic surveys and collecting the views of 
our parents. Using the information gathered, they are making 
recommendations to parents on how to be safer when dropping 
off and collecting their child. The police are also supporting this 
project and are coming into school with their speed cameras so 
keep an eye out! 

Our safety work is well supported by our school governors 
one of whom uses expertise from her day job to work alongside 
us in school. 

We continue to be very lucky with our school governors, 
led by Catherine Denning and Richard Whiffin who play an 
active, knowledgeable and insightful role into all aspects of 
our work.  

Sporting activities have been 
flourishing this year. We’ve 
had success in a small 
schools football league for 
our older children and some 
of our Year 3/4s took part in 
a huge tournament to compete 
against other Newton Abbot 
schools. Children from Year 1 to 

Year 6 have been taking part in a wide range of festivals and 
competitions with other schools. Our older children are 
currently practising their cricket skills as they prepare to take 
part in a Devon tournament. We have had visiting PE 
specialists helping us improve our teaching skills for 
gymnastics and handball. Plus the children have been able to 
take advantage of our multi-skills club and rounders club.  

Our wonderful PTFA continue to do an amazing job 
raising money for the school. Currently they are working to 
raise thousands of pounds to help us overhaul our computing 
network so that we can be at the very forefront in using tech 
to best support learning. We are very lucky to have Clair 
Tucker and her team. If you ever have a spare moment – just 
one hour will do – please do get in touch with the school and 
let us know so we can let Clair know. Every bit of help they get 
makes a huge difference.  

There is one very easy way that you could help. The PTFA 
has signed up with easyfundraising.org.uk to help raise funds 
in a very easy manner. Every time you shop at one of over 
3000 listed retailers, the company donates a percentage to 
our school PTFA. There’s no catch and it’s free. This gives us a 
regular funding stream so the more that sign up, the bigger 
the stream. Please visit www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
abbotskerswellprimary for more information. 

We have had some more building work completed 
recently by AK Carpentry who did a great job of refurbishing 
our old swimming pool changing rooms. We now have a new 
store for the PTFA, a proper store room for all our PE 
equipment and most excitingly of all an extra teaching space. 
Having this extra space is invaluable as our school numbers 
continue to grow. 

I wish you all a very enjoyable summer and long may this 
lovely weather stay with us. 

Gardening Club hard at work on 
Monday 22nd May 2017. 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/abbotskerswellprimary
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/abbotskerswellprimary
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Danielle Wootton from Time Team and 
the Roman dig at Ipplepen working 

with Kingfisher Class—19.5.17 

Abbotskerswell Primary School PTFA 

Is your e green? 
This is just a quick appeal to say if you have joined Easyfundraising to help the school raise some money when you buy 

online, please can you check your Easyfundraising account? 

We are aware of a few people who thought they were raising funds when they were shopping online, but hadn’t ensured 

their ‘e’ was green before they ‘checked out’. If your ‘e’ isn’t green when you’re on a retailer’s site then please click on it to 

make it change colour! It makes all the difference… 

If you don’t know what the ‘e’ is, then please go to  

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/abbotskerswellprimary to join us! 

 

If you shop on your phone, it’s even easier.  Simply go to your retailer through the Easyfundraising app… 

Thanks, as always, to everyone for supporting us in this and so many other ways. 

PTFA 

United, devoted, for our children 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/abbotskerswellprimary
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FREE CALL OUT 

CALL TIM ON: 07757 121550  

OFFICE: 01626 211153 

 
‘Lotus Spa Centre' 

 
The Old Cider Works, Abbotskerswell,  

Newton Abbot, TQ12 5NF 
 

We are a new luxury Beauty Spa  
offering high quality beauty and spa treatments  

with free customer parking. 
 

We can accommodate group bookings for any 
occasion and our gift vouchers make the perfect 
present. We are also an approved training centre, 

offering courses in beauty/massage and 
complementary therapies. 

 

Contact us for further details on: 

01626 369813 

Or go to our website 

Website: www.lotus-spa-centre.co.uk 

10% DISCOUNT on your next treatment with this advert 

http://www.lotus-spa-centre.co.uk/
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Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting Held  
Monday 22nd May 2017 at Parish Rooms, Abbotskerswell  

Meeting commenced at 7.45pm following the AGM 
 

Present Cllr B Chambers, Cllr P Marino, Cllr Mrs W Grierson 
(Chairman), C Cllr A Dewhirst, Cllr Mrs A Allen, Cllr Mrs L Clowes  
 

In Attendance 1 members of the Public, Mr John Lewis (Tree 
Warden), Mr Nick Taylor (Allotments).  
 

Apologies for Absence – Cllr Mrs M Colclough, Cllr K Eales, Cllr K 
Farrelly, D Cllr D Smith. 
 

Declarations of interest  
 

1) Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting – Monday 24th April 
2017. 
Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting – Monday 24th April 
2017. 
Minutes of the Planning Meeting – no meeting held.  

 

The above minutes have been distributed and read – 
proposed by Cllr P Marino & seconded by Cllr B Chambers 
with all in agreement and duly signed by the Chairman – Cllr 
Mrs W Grierson. 

 

2) Public Time (Limited to 15 Minutes) – no points raised. 
 

3) Planning Applications & Decisions 
Applications received from Teignbridge District Council 
 
a) Application no 17/00990/FUL – Mrs J Henman – 9 

Laburnum Terrace – Single storey side extension. No 
objections from the Parish Council. 

b) Application no 17/00737/MAJ – Lightsource Renewable 
Energy – Rydon Solar Farm – 5 year extension to the 
operational life of the Solar Farm. Noted by the Parish 
Council but no comment to make. 

c) Application no 17/00404/FUL – Mr G Pedrick – Rosebank 
– Demolition of single storey rear extension and 
construction of replacement two storey extension, 
replacement front porch, demolition of single garage and 
construction of replacement double garage with garden 
patio above and new steps to front door from driveway.  
The Parish Council objects to this application, the 
application in its current form is considered to be 
unacceptable because of its adverse effect on the 
amenity value of the neighbouring property due to the 
proposed patio above the double garage. Proposed by 
Cllr P Marino and seconded by Cllr Mrs L Clowes with all 
in agreement. 

d) Application no 16/02314/FUL Mr & Mrs P Barber – 
Coombe Cottage, Priory Road – Proposed detached 
house. No objections in principle from the Parish Council 
subject to the following being taken into consideration. 

 

The location is environmentally sensitive, lying between to two 
greater horseshoe bat (GHB) flyways, as defined in the South 
Hams Special Area of Conservation (SHSAC). It is near a TDC 
identified GHB flyway pinch point as the site is situated between 
the two GHB flyways. It is also less than 500m from a lesser 

horseshoe bat (LHB) roost in the nearby Priory and 1200m from 
an important GHB satellite roost at Conitor Copse. 

The access lane to Coombe Cottage is a likely foraging area 
for both greater horseshoe bats and lesser horseshoe bats. As a 
consequence, TDC must ensure a comprehensive bat survey is 
completed and any recommendations implemented, including 
recommendations made by TDC’s biodiversity officer, noting that 
the lane behind this site and the adjacent properties is the sole 
vehicular access to all the properties. Any conditions applied to 
the site which specifically relate to GHBs or LHBs must be made 
perpetual.  
 

Decisions Received from Teignbridge District Council 
a) Grant of Consent – Application no 17/00507/TPO – Mr 

Readfern – Land at 1 The Paddocks – Crown lift one horse 
chestnut (T7). 

b) Trees within a conservation area – No objections – 
Application no 17/00730/CAN – Mr & Mrs Carr – Kipepeo 
– Fell two magnolia trees in the front garden. 

 

4) Matters Arising 
a) Neighbourhood Plan – nothing further to report at present. 
b) NA3 Wolborough Development Framework Plan – nothing 

further to report at present.  
c) Village Bus Route – Country Bus – Country Bus have 

confirmed that the route is currently under review and are 
unable to confirm a one way route through the village.  
C Cllr A Dewhirst requested a copy of the e-mails received 
from Country Bus and he will look into the matter further 
with DCC. 

 

5) Correspondence 
a) Letter from WWD LTD – Butchers Arms site – invite to next 

meeting. 
b) E-Mail from Mary Ridgeway – TDC Rural Housing Enabler – 

Mary will be contacted once the proposals for the 
Butchers Arms are put forward at the next meeting.  

c) E-Mail from Buffy Mitchell – Elector Fund for School PTFA 
for IT equipment – Suggest Rural Aid to be applied for. 

 

Matters not requiring discussion placed in the folder to be 
circulated 
 

6) Main Agenda 
a) Report from County Cllr A Dewhirst – copy of report 

attached to the minutes.  
b) Report from District Cllr M Colclough & District Cllr D 

Smith – nothing to report. 
c) Emergency Planning Committee report – nothing to 

report. 
d) Abbotskerswell Recreation Association report – Cllr B 

Chambers reported, anti vandal paint and warning notices 
now done at the Courts. Noted a loose screw on the 
climbing frame which will be attended to. 

e) Allotments Report – Nick Taylor reported that the 
allotments will be involved with the National Open 
Gardens Scheme. One member had made a complaint that 
he had been blocked in for an hour by someone using the 
Netball Court, this matter will be looked into by the ARA 
Committee. 

f) P3 Report. 
1) Footpath Sign opposite Crystal Wood – sign by the 

Beacon has been moved and is in the wrong 
position. DCC to be informed.  

g) Village Hall Report – Cllr P Marino – new fence at the rear 
to be put up after trees have been taken down. Benches in 
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front to be replaced, broadband in the Hall will be shortly 
installed.  

h) Tree Warden Report –  
1) Evergreen Oak Trimming – and trees by Court Farm 

– all these trees need cutting back and sorting out, 
these are in the conservation area so Mark 
Waddams at TDC has been approached for advice. 
Estimate from Simon Birbeck will be sought for 
cutting the trees back. 

2) Court Grange Lane – Trees arching over the lane. 
i) Reports from Parish Councillors of any external meetings 

or Committees. 
1) TALC – nothing to report. 
2) Stoneycombe Liasion – next meeting September. 

j) DCC, Highways, Potholes, Roads & Hedges. 
1) E-Mail from Vicki Braddon – DCC Neighbourhood Highway 

Officer – Chairman – Cllr Mrs W Grierson has been in 
contact with Vicki and will arrange a meeting with her. 

2) Weed Spraying in the Village – this to be organised by Cllr 
Mrs W Grierson. 

3) Community Road Warden Scheme – details of this to be 
put onto the website to see if anyone is interested in 
taking up this position.  

4) Stones on road in Stonemans Hill – DCC to attend to this.  
5) Wall on the Raised Pavement at the end of Priory Road – 

DCC to attend to this. 
6) Drain outside the Butchers Arms is full of mud again – to 

be reported to DCC. 
7) Duck Race – Stream to be cleared – Simon Birbeck to be 

contacted regards this. 
k) Volunteer Action Group – nothing to report.  
l) Consultations – nothing to report. 
m) Communications Committee Report – wifi to shortly be 

installed at the Parish Rooms. 
n) Commercial Advertising on Parish Council Bus Shelter – 

Cllr Mrs A Allen reported that Dartmouth Steam have 
offered 25 pairs of tickets and a years payment of 
advertising in AbbTalk to be able to use the bus shelter at 
2 Mile Oak for this year, the other bus shelter will be 
cleared and used for advertising Abbfest and the situation 
will be reviewed again for next year. 

 

7) Cheques for Signature/Finances   
 

Parish Council 
Cheque no 1441 = £100.00 – Abbfest (PC Grant). 
Cheque no 1442 = £20.00 – Ashburton PO (Cash Stamps). 
Cheque no 1443 = £34.08 (vat 84p) British Gas (Parish Rooms). 
Cheque no 1444 = £28.00 – Lifesaver Technology (Defib Service). 
Cheque no 1445 = £50.00 – C Bloxidge (Litter Pick May 2017). 
Cheque no 1446 = £48.00 (vat £8.00) – Clystnet (Web Support). 
Cheque no 1447 = £67.50 - David Wilds (Village Weed Removal). 
Cheque no 1448 = £204.47 (vat £5.77) – EDF (Tennis Court Electric). 
Cheque no 1449 = £70.45 (vat £3.35) – EDF (Pavillion Electric). 
Cheque no 1450 = £63.41 (vat £3.02) – EDF (Parish Rooms). 
Cheque no 1451 = £82.19 (vat £13.70) – C K Farrelly (Parish 
Rooms Internet). 
Cheque no 1452 =£198.92 – Kath Roscoe (Cleaning May 2017) 
Cheque no 1453 = £488.78 – Sharon Raggett (Wages May 2017). 
Cheque no 1454 = £997.51 – Came & Company (Annual Insurance). 
 
Abbotskerswell Recreation Association 
Cheque no 1085 = £50.00 – Abbfest  
Cheque no 1086 = £50.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1087 = £20.00 – ARA DRAW 

Cheque no 1088 = £5.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1089 = £5.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1090 = £5.00 – ARA DRAW 
Cheque no 1091 = £5.00 – ARA DRAW 
 

Bank Balances 
ARA Account Balance May  2017 = £5,246.82 
Village Events Account - £551.28 (held within ARA Account) 
Parish Council Bank Balance May 2017 = £31,166.54 
P3 = £700.00 (held within Parish Council Account). 
CPRE Donation = £1,000 (held within Parish Council Account). 

 

Proposed by Cllr P Marino & seconded by Cllr B Chambers with 
all in agreement. 

 

8) Any Items to go onto next Parish Council Meeting’s Agenda. 
9) ARA Draw – April & May 2017 to be drawn at June’s meeting.  
 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 8.53pm  
 

Next Parish Council Meeting Abbotskerswell Parish Rooms – 
Monday 26th June 2017 @ 7.30pm. 

ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC WHO HAS SPECIAL NEEDS AND 
REQUIRES A COPY OF THESE MINUTES SENT TO THEM – PLEASE 
CONTACT THE CLERK – 01364 654607  

2017 PARISH COUNCILLORS AND CONTACT POINTS 
 

(Vice Chairman) Cllr K Eales 
9 Grange Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5PJ,  

01626 331947 or kevin@eales.eu 
Cllr R Chambers (Chair ARA) 

3 Hillside Cottages, Totnes Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5NG 
01626 352651 or Bob-chambers@hotmail.co.uk 

District Cllr Mrs M Colclough 
1 Borthay Orchard, Abbotskerswell  

01626 367176 or marycolclough2@gmail.com 

Cllr K Farrelly (Chair Emergency Planning Group) 
8 The Orchard, Corn Park Road, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5QE  

01626 354956 or kevinfarrelly@hotmail.com 

Cllr P Marino (Chair—Planning) 
31 Wilton Way, Abbotskerswell, TQ12 5PG 

01626 353889 or paul@jmarino.freeserve.co.uk 

(Chairperson) Mrs W Grierson 
Abbotsford, Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell  

01626 353701 or wendytq12@btinternet.com 

Cllr Mrs Liz Clowes 
Mote Cottage, Slade Lane, Abbotskerswell 

01626 332092 or liz_taylor@live.co.uk  

Cllr Mrs Ann Allen 
Tree Tops, 1 Forde Close, Abbotskerswell 

01626 330965 or annallen1000@gmail.com 

District Cllr D Smith 
Karinya, 9 Crockers Way, Ipplepen, TQ12 5QZ 

County Cllr Alistair Dewhirst 
Waterside, Dornafield Road, Ipplepen, TQ12 5SG 

Clerk: Sharon Raggett 
34 Balland Park, Ashburton TQ13 7BE 

01364 654607 or sharon.raggett@sky.com 
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Abbotskerswell Cricket Club 
Mid-Season wobbles 
 
The end of May and early June was always going to be a 
struggle for the club as the university students are not yet 
back and several of the colts who play in our Saturday league 
sides have been sitting their GCSEs and A levels. Parents have 
rightly insisted on this being a priority and we wish all the 
youngsters success. However it has been difficult to put out 
competitive sides certainly below the first team level. Indeed 
sadly we have had to concede two 3rd XI fixtures as we were 
unable to field enough players. The critical period seems to 
have passed now and the most recent weekend has been 
encouraging with victories for both first and second teams and 
a close defeat for the thirds. The seconds are mid-table but 
the thirds are bottom having had penalty points imposed for 
failure to fulfil their fixtures. 
 
The first team however are making a good fist of things in 
the B Division after last year’s promotion and are in the 
upper reaches of the table with some good all round team 
performances. Despite Charlie Mitchell’s 72 and Charlie 
Hill’s 41 the side lost to Thorverton by 48 runs but bounced 
back the following week with a 135 win over Barton. Charlie 
Mitchell was again in the runs with 80 and Charlie Hill 
repeated his score of 41 in a total of 237 for 8. Colt Elliot 
Adams led the way with 4 for 23 in destroying Barton for 
102. A wash out at the beginning of June was followed by 
another big win. A team batting display against Ottery St 
Mary – Elliot Adams 67. Richard Acton 63, Tom Kiely 51 and 
34 not out from number 10 Noah Tobias – posted an 
impressive 286. After Tom Kiely had taken 3 early wickets 
Connor Adams (5 for 27) wrapped up the tail as Ottery fell 
102 runs short. 
 
The seconds also won comfortably against the same 
opponents scoring 282 for 8. Eddie Smout-Cooper, just 14, 
led the way with 62 while 16 year old brother Charlie 
chipped in with 50. Teenager Kyle Rich also scored a round 
50. Tom Heath 3 for 37 and Ben Cowdry 2 for 21 in 9 overs 
bowled Ottery out for 205. This victory restored team 
confidence after a difficult few weeks with weakened sides 
and heavy defeats against strong Sandford, Bideford and 
Barton sides. Poor batting displays with the side failing to 
reach a hundred on each occasion were the main problem 
though Kyle Rich scored 37 against Sandford. Ben Cowdry 
bowled tightly in each game and picked up wickets in each 
game. His off-spin has been a high point for the team 
though sadly he will now miss the rest of the season to 
have a necessary operation on his leg. We wish him a 
speedy recovery. 
 
The thirds missed two games a they couldn’t raise a side 
and then had a wash out. Thus they returned to business 
against Dartington and Totnes. It appeared the game would 
be over quicly as the side were 6 runs for 4 wickets and 
soon 30 for 6! However Andy Rose who opened was still 

there and found an ally in Phil Hodgson who clubbed 
several boundaries in his 34. By the time the ninth wicket 
fell the team had recovered to 114 with 12 overs to go. 
Harrison Moss came in and batted very responsibly as a 
crucial 66 was added for the last wicket, Moss holing out in 
the final over for 14. Alas, veteran Andy Rose rued this 
error as he was left high and dry on 99 not out having 
batted throughout the whole innings. The returning Dave 
Palmer took 3 for 37 as early inroads were made but unlike 
Abbots Dartington’s middle order showed more resistance 
and finally reached their winning total with 3 wickets to 
spare in the 41st over.  
 
With weakened sides perhaps it is not surprising that the club 
has been eliminated form the various cup competitions 
though congratulations are in order for reaching the area final 
of the National Village Cup. However once again Abbots came 
up against a strong Cornish side Roche who progress to the 
next round. The Sunday side lost to Torquay but are hoping to 
pick up again now more players are available. The club has 
soldiered on during this period maintaining respectability in 
their leagues (apart from the third) but can now look forward 
to the rest of the season with the youngsters returning 
refreshed and relaxed. 
 
Colts cricket 
 
Colts cricket is going well despite some wet weather that 
has hampered training. The All Stars programme for 5-8 
year olds is in full swing and also on Friday nights Sara 
Dallyn has had a good response to the Wine and Wickets 
evenings. This is aimed at women to encourage them to 
take up the game as part of the national initiative to 
coincide with the Women’s World Cup which is taking place 
now across the country. For both these events contact Sara 
directly at sara.dallyn@gmail.com. For all other Colts 
matters contact Geordie Catley (coltsabbotscc@gmail.com) 
 
Fund-raising and Social events 
 
Despite some grey weather early on we had another 
successful car boot sale on the May Bank Holiday and 
hopefully our first Sunday one on 25 June will have gone 
well too. Details of upcoming car boot sales and club socials 
are on the club website www.abbotskerswellcc.com. You 
can also contact us directly via the the Chairman Paul 
Mitchell (abbotsccchairman@gmail.com) or Vice Chairman 
Richard Codd (abbotsarmy@gmail.com). As always we will 
be glad to see you at the ground on match days or at any of 
our club events. 
 
Andy Rose  
01626-351886 

mailto:sara.dallyn@gmail.com
http://www.abbotskerswellcc.com/
mailto:abbotsccchairman@gmail.com
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Real pension freedom needs more work 
Pension freedom is now two years old and on the surface, it is a case of so far so good with the reforms proving 
popular with the over 55s, as demonstrated by the response. 

More than half a million people had cashed in more than £9.2 billion from their pension funds by the end of last 
year as over 55s made full use of the new freedom and flexibility. 

The promise that no one needs to buy an annuity has been delivered, with more savers opting for drawdown and 
guaranteed solutions. But the figures on sales of retirement income solutions and the money being released only 
tell part of the story. 

Real success and real issues 

Independent research shows advisers have welcomed the reforms with 79% voting pension freedom a success 
while more than half of over 55s are aware of the new rules, underlining the growing interest in planning for 
retirement. 

However, the verdict is more a case of so far so good, but not nearly good enough…… 

 More than half (54%) of over 55s said they found the new rules confusing and worryingly, just 35% of those 
who can take advantage of the freedoms believe they have a good knowledge of the new rules. 

 19% say that having additional freedom has increased their understanding of retirement planning.  

 Around 71% of over 55s want more choice in retirement income solutions but this is perhaps indicative of the 

lack of understanding of the options that are already available. 

Professional financial advisers share that view – fewer than two in five (39%) say clients are fully aware of their 
options under pension freedom, highlighting an issue that will need to be monitored.  

The Government’s continued meddling with the pension rules doesn’t help people’s understanding; we’ve had 
changes to the lifetime and annual allowances in the last two years. 

People need advice if they are to make the best of the available freedoms. 

Delivering real pension freedom 

The guidance structure put in place alongside pension freedoms is being overhauled after less than two years and 
despite Pension Wise attracting more than 3.7 million website hits and arranging over 100,000 interviews, there is 
a huge need for more support. 

The key point is that pension freedoms in themselves will not eliminate the issues with the UK’s pension system. 
What the freedoms do provide is a framework to deliver retirement income planning and income solutions for a 
wide range of savers. However, consumer education and awareness is crucial to making it a success. But in the two 
years since its launch, the economy has gone through massive change and the only certainty is that more change 
will come. The emergence of additional risks is inevitable and retirement income solutions must be adaptable. 

A risk to people considering taking advantage of the new rules is the emergence of crooks in the market. There 
have been some horror stories concerning pensioners being duped by shadow firms promising to release funds tax-
free, and the released funds disappearing as if by magic.  

Always check the bona fides of any company you deal with, especially if they have approached you. This can be 
done on the FCA’s website. 

While the Financial Advice Market Review is making a good start, the glaring hole at the heart of pension 
freedoms is still the need for more advice and guidance. Independent advice is critical in helping to address 
the confusion and to improve savers’ understanding of their options so if you need advice please contact 
David Hedge on 01626 360654. 
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ORGANISATIONS IN ABBOTSKERSWELL 

Abbotskerswell Twinning Association 

Twinned with Le Pre d' Auge & Les Monceaux in Normandy. Visit and 
host twinning friends' alternate years. Members meet for a Social 
evening and supper. Middle of each month usually in Church House. 
Contact: Sandra Eales 331947 or Andrew Rose 351886 

Ladies Badminton Session 

Tuesday evenings 8.00–9.30pm Village Hall. Contact Marilyn 
Whitefoot 361275 

Abbotskerswell W.I. 

Church House 2nd Tuesday of the month 7pm. W.I. for the woman of 
today. Make new friends, have a good time, learn new skills. Wl meet for 
talks and demonstrations on anything from gardening to computers, they 
also organise outings and get involved in the community. Contact: 
Christine Lewis 01626 351378 

AbbPast 

Church House at 7.30pm on the second Monday of every month. 
Speakers on historical topics both local and further afield.  Contact: 
Pete Wade 01626 366032 

Church House 

Hall and full kitchen facilities with central heating and flexible lighting 
available to book. Also see under www.abbotskerswellchurch.org.uk 
Contact: Mik Wordsworth 01626 352279 

Abbotskerswell Bellringers 

We are a small friendly group meeting on Wednesday evenings from 
7pm–8pm. We would love to welcome some new members. You do not have to 
be musical – just be able to count to six! Contact Liz Smyth-Osbourne on 368400 
or just come along to the church on Wednesday evening. 

Abbotskerswell Singers 

The choir meets for rehearsals at Church House every Wednesday from 
7:30–9:00pm. Anyone over the age of 16yrs who is interested in the 
possibility of joining is welcome to come along preferably after contacting 
the Chairman or Musical Director. Main concerts are at Christmas and 
late May/early June. Contact: Nicola Smith 01626 332258 

Abbotskerswell Netball Club 

Training every Monday 7.15–8.45pm Abbotskerswell Recreation Area 
court – £1 a session. Contact: Jen Henwood 01626 364080 

Abbotskerswell Cricket Club 

Players of all ages and abilities welcome. We run 3 Devon League sides 
on Saturdays, a Sunday league side and also play friendly sides, with 
training on Tuesday nights from April. Colts coaching for boys and girls 
from 6 upwards takes place on Friday nights from 6:00pm. Colts teams 
from Under 10 to Under 17 play in local leagues. Contact Paul Mitchell 
07778-017326 or Richard Codd 07774 658464 for details.  

South Devon Model Railway Society 

Meet every Thursday from 7:30pm upstairs at Church House. We 
have working layouts in OO and N scale where members can run 
their own models. Refreshments available. Contact John Whitehead 
on 01626 361997  

Emergency Planning Group 

In the event of flooding we have appointed Dave Wilds as the Flood 
Warden for the village. Should you require any help, or sandbags to 
protect your property, then please contact Dave on: 01626 355541 or 
07779 685788 

Abbotskerswell Allotment Association 
Contact: Margaret Crompton on: 01626 367964 

Abbotskerswell Short Mat Bowls Club 

Monday and Thursday 7.15–9.30pm Abbotskerswell Village Hall 
Contact: Ray Vyse 01803 875496 

Abbotskerswell Ladies Group 
1st Monday of the month 8.00pm in the Parish Rooms. Contact 
Sylvia Hallett 01626 365411 

Parish Rooms—Free WI-FI available 

To book the rooms please contact Lynn Howard on 351564.  

USEFUL TIMES AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Hospital Visiting and Opening Times: 

TORBAY:  Visiting usually 14:00–16:30 & 18:30–20:00 

Some wards may vary. Please check here: 

http://www.sdhct.nhs.uk/patientcare/wards/visitingtimes 

or phone: 0300 456 8000 (local rate) or 01803 614567 

NEWTON ABBOT: Phone 01626 324500 

Minor Injuries Unit: 08:00 am–10:00 pm, every day 

CHIP VAN  Outside Central@Model Stores – Mon 4.30pm–6pm 

Central @ MODEL STORES—SHOP & POST OFFICE 

Tel: 01626 333387 

Open 7 days a week  7am–8pm 
 
 

Bins – 7.00am Wednesdays 

(recycling boxes will be collected by different vehicles) 

Any queries ring Teignbridge Services 01626215838 or 

www.teignbridge.gov.uk 

British Telecom Faults                  151 

Electricity Western Power 08456 012989 

Gas 0800   317960 

Water 0800   378937 

Street Lighting 0800 1976763 

Teignbridge Council     01626 361101 

Clerk to Parish Council 01364 644109 

Parish Tree Warden 01626 351378 

Dog Warden 01626 215881 

Crimestoppers 0800   555111 

Samaritans 01803 299999 

Torbay Hospital 01803 614567 

Newton Abbot Hospital 01626 324500 

RSPCA 0300 1234 999 

Devon Bus Enquiry Line 01392 382800 

Country Bus Enquiry Line 01626 833664 

National Express Coach 08705 808080 

Rail Information 08457 484950 

Northcott Theatre, Exeter 01392 493493 

Theatre Royal, Plymouth 01752 267222 

English Riviera Centre 01803 299992 

Alexandra Cinema 08712 303200 

NA Leisure Centre 01626 215640 

Brownies, Maggie Lambourn 01803 812717 

Locksmith 01626 211153 

Kevin Farrelly 01626 354956

 (Chairman of Emergency Planning Committee) 

Citizens Advice Line 03444 111 444
 (Open – Mon Tues Weds Fri 9.30am–3.00pm) 

SCHOOLS 

Primary School, Abbotskerswell   01626 353605 

Coombeshead College    01626 201800 

Newton Abbot College     01626 367335 

Torquay Boys’ Grammar School   01803 615501 

Torquay Girls’ Grammar School    01803 613215 

St Cuthbert Mayne School    01803 328725 

To save confusion on Bin Day mark your bins and boxes with your house 

name/number to ensure they are returned to you 

http://www.sdhct.nhs.uk/patientcare/wards/visitingtimes

